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August 2018
Newsletter
Established 1980

July Club Night — Run to Fleetwood Docks for Fish & Chip Supper.
Inside this Issue

• Chairman's Chat
• Secretary’s Scribbles

Announcements / Reminders

• Lancashire Lanes Run

Club Night ”Chippy Run” — August 28th
Start point;
Car park of Guys Thatched Hamlet/Owd Nell's Tavern
(Just off the A6 @ Bilsborrow PR3 0RS)
Arrive at 18.30
Leave at 19.00 sharp
Look out for Kevin & Rosie for route info.

• Club Calendar
• Alternative Events
• Committee Contacts
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Chairman’s Chat
Hi,

Our newsletter editor is on holiday for most of this month and so it lies with me to
produce this edition.
Since the last Newsletter we’ve had a Club night run, the Northern National and
the Lancashire Lanes Run. Between work commitments and a weeks holiday Karen &
I didn’t make it to the Northern National, probably the first missed since joining
the club it 98 or the Lanes Run, one of the few we have not been involved in
organising or taking part in.
There is more on the Northern National in the secretaries scribbles and an article
on the Lanes Run by Roger Schofield, having said that knowing what is involved in
organising the Lanes Run I need to thank on behalf of the club and all its members
the organising team;
Neil Mcleod, Norman Lowe, David Lees
and their respective wives;
Shelley, Carole and Ros.
We did manage to make it to the Club Night Run on Tuesday 31st July;

On a dry but cooler evening than we have become used to a dozen or
more MG’s and my company car met at the Ribble Pilot @ Preston
Docks, ready for the short run up to
Fleetwood Docks for a Fish & Chip
Supper and tour of the Deep Sea
Trawler “Jacinta” that had been
organised by Mick Bamber (currently
relaxing in France) and now being looked
after by Roy Clapham. Karen and I set
off early to advise off our imminent
arrival whilst Roy waited for those on
the last minute and then got them on
their way.
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As members arrived at the docks and headed towards the trawler
we were met by members of the original crew and trust that run
the vessel as a museum and shown to the “fishroom” which had been
turned into the main gallery and dinning room.
After having the chance to look at some of the exhibits and get a
drink from bar, we sat down and were introduced to some of the
team and given a brief history of the trawler and Marr family whilst
waiting for the fish & chip supper, nothing posh but a fitting
location. After supper we split up into two groups and were then
shown around the ship and given an insight into life as a trawler
man, whether that be as a brassie or the skipper.

Although it was not MG or in anyway car related it was a very
enjoyable evening and certainly worth a visit if you did not make it
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on the club night. During the tour there was a lot of information to
take in, but just to give some basic information, below are some
extracts from the their website.
Jacinta is 50 metres long, 9.75 metres wide and needs 6 metres of water to float
in. She is a 615 ton wetfish trawler of stern-fishing design. At sea, she had a crew
of 16: Skipper, Mate and Bosun (foreman of the deck crew), Chief Engineer, Radio
Officer, Cook and 10 deckhands (able seamen including a teenage trainee known as
a Brassie). The present-day Jacinta was launched in 1972 and cost £340,000 to
construct and equip.
1972 - Jacinta is built at Swan Hunter's Wallsend yard for J Marr and Son Ltd.
She is a wetfish trawler of stern-fishing design based in Fleetwood, then the third
biggest UK fishing port.
1975 - Sets a record for a Fleetwood-based wetfish trawler with a catch of 188
tons on a 19-day voyage to the Icelandic fishing grounds. Distant water trawlers
like Jacinta fished at Iceland, off the coast of Greenland, along the Norwegian
Coast and in the White Sea.
1982 - Transferred to Hull by the Marr Group, Jacinta becomes the top earning
British trawler in 1986 with a catch worth £1.3 million.
1991 - Sets a British record for a single voyage when a 21-day trip produces 230
tons which sold at auction for £270,516.
1994—Jacinta was again the top-earning British trawler with a catch valued at
£1.9 million. If she had completed the 12 months she would have been the first to
top £2 million in a full year.
1995— Back in her old home port of Fleetwood Jacinta becomes a floating
heritage centre. In less that 23 years she caught fish worth £17.6 million.
Membership.
Now stands at 72 family members.
Announcements / reminders.
Aug 28th.
Sept 2nd.
Sept 23rd.
Sept 25th.
Oct 7th.

Club Night—Chippy Run
Cholmondeley Castle Festival of 1000 Classics
Canberra Club meeting—BAE (Samlesbury)
Club Night—Rocker Box Racing
Sunday Club Run & Lunch

See the club and other events calendars for later events and more detail.

Well that's almost it for this months Chairman’s except to remind
everyone that without a committee the club wouldn’t exist and so come
next year will need your help. Please see the next page.
Tony
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On Tuesday the 29th January 2019 it will be the club’s AGM and;

Although January may seem a long time off, there are only 4 more
club nights and time will soon pass. Over the past few months I have
made some plea’s for any members who may be interested in
committee to let the current committee know. Some good news is
that one of our recent new members has shown an interest, the bad
news is the club will need more likely candidates to fill the places
that will probably be open.
The club committee requires a minimum of seven members who are
elected annually and consist of the following; Chairman, Secretary,
Treasurer and four general committee.
So, we certainly need volunteers who would be willing to sit on next year’s
committee.

If you would like to volunteer or know more about what being on the
committee takes, or be interested in helping the club by organising
or helping to organise an event, please contact me or any member of
the committee.
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Secretaries Scribbles
Sadly the good weather seems to have gone for now and there have
been a couple of damp events this month, firstly the Northern
National at Pateley Bridge, although it didn't actually rain whilst at
the event, the sun made an appearance mid afternoon. The poor early
weather forecast in Preston probably contributed to some reduction
in the expected numbers, particularly amongst the older cars which
understandably owners don't want to get wet. Luckily I had booked a
hotel near Pately Bridge so had travelled there on the Saturday, roof
down and sunshine all the way, I should admit that despite this I was
still the last to arrive at the show. With hindsight a good decision and
a bit of cloud whilst in the show didn't really spoil the weekend.
Travelling back via the scenic route meant we weren't on the M6 till
6:00 pm and so got caught in a torrential down pour, very little
visibility and down to 30 mph on the motorway but thankfully chose
to go in the TF, after seeing the weather forecast so didn't get wet
at all.
The Lancashire Lanes run was well attended albeit a little soggy but I
managed to do the 75 miles with the roof down there was some rain
but I find if you keep going you don't get wet, many found a club hat
to be a valuable aid in these circumstances, a great route was chosen
and a little bit of a different area covered for many of the
participants, the magnificent scenery particularly on the higher
ground was mostly missed due to driving through the low cloud. I
heard many complementary comments about the route, organisation,
photography, venue and after run arrangements, so thanks are due to
Neal and his team who organised everything. You will find a list of
events worth looking at over the weekend of 25th and 26th August,
although not organised the club some are quite interesting, if the
weather suits you. The next organised by the club has very little to
do with classic MGs, but was very popular, and well attended last time
and is of course “The Chippie Run” Not really effected by the
weather, this is instead of the usual club night and the last evening
drive out this year - details elsewhere in the newsletter.
Paul Heyes
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Lancashire Lanes Run
Putting any sort of club run together involves a lot of work. When it’s the Club’s
annual run where you are showcasing the club – hopefully to entrants who aren’t
part of your club as well as those who are, the pressures are that much greater.
And all the time, the biggest thing which can turn even the best run into a wash
out – the weather, is totally outside your control.

Knowing all this, Neil McLeod stepped up to the plate and agreed to organise the
2018 Lancashire Lanes Run.
And despite the unpredictability of the weather and the comparatively low
number of run entrants from within the club, Neil pulled a veritable burrow full
of rabbits out of the hat on Sunday 19 th August with everyone who entered
saying “Brilliant”.
The run started and finished at the Park Hall Hotel at Charnock Richard which
was an excellent venue with parking for any number of cars and generous
facilities for entrants to enjoy refreshments before the run and to socialise
together
and
have
something to eat and
drink after the run.
At the start, after tea &
coffee, entrants were
photographed in their
cars
before
they
departed and they were
presented with a framed
photo on completion of
the run.
The routes (a short route of 31 miles and an alternative longer route of 60
miles), were planned by Norman Lowe and took entrants out through Egerton,
Belmont, and Grane Road on roads not normally used for Club runs – a fact noted
by several entrants.
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Lancashire Lanes Run
The views from Belmont Moors should have been spectacular but for that
unpredictable weather which showed up at just the wrong time.

A view of the country side and what looks like mugs of tea with biscuits.

One day earlier or a few hours later and it would have been ‘soft tops down’ all
the way.
Contributors to the club’s Facebook page have commented on the disappointingly
low number of club entrants, yet despite this, the generosity of those involved
on the day resulted in over £160 being raised for the run’s nominated charity –
The North West Air Ambulance. Well done, everybody!
One significant inclusion in the event – the opportunity to have a meal at the end
of the run and mix with fellow entrants – whether you knew them before or not,
received significant praise, especially from those who were not P&D members.
Two meal options were available and Park Hall caterers were very generous
providing more food than we could all eat.
Neil stood and thanked everyone for supporting the event and for their
generosity in raising funds for the Air Ambulance and before anyone could
respond, Neil’s wife Shelley sprang to her feet to propose a vote of thanks and a
round of applause to Neil and his team – of which she was the unsung heroine
who probably worked every bit as hard as Neil did in putting the day together!
Neil and Shelley should feel very pleased with the way the day turned out and
the feedback they have received. With only modest support, they delivered a
really good run and I imagine they slept well on the Sunday night.
Well done, Neil, Shelley and the 2018 Lancashire Lanes Team!
Roger Schofield

Photographs, curtesy of Gordon Mallett, and added to Roger’s article by the editor.
Unfortunately not the most flattering of conditions to capture what was by all accounts
a good day.
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PRESTON & DISTRICT MGEC
Calendar of Club Events 2018
28th

Club Night - Evening “Chippie” Run

Car park of Guys Thatched Hamlet/Owd

23rd

Canberra Club meeting - BAE

11am to 4pm - Samlesbury

25th

Club Night - Rocker

Railway Tavern 8:00pm

7th

Sunday Club Run & Lunch

TBA

30th

Club Night - Possibly with Guest Speaker

Railway Tavern 8:00pm

3rd (Sat)

Bonfire, fireworks at the Schultz Estate

Bonfire lit 7pm sharp

27th

Club Night - Christmas Quiz

Railway Tavern 8:00pm

Dec

27th

Cold Turkey Run

TBA

Jan

5th (sat)

Annual Dinner & Presentation - Leyland Hotel

TBA

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

PRESTON & DISTRICT MGEC
Alternative Events 2018
The list off events below are shown as possibly being of interest to club members.
Currently there are no plans to have club stands at any of these shows but arrangements
could be made it there is sufficient interest.
Dates beyond early September will be displayed in the coming months.

Aug 25th (Sat)
Aug 26th
Aug 26th
Aug 26th
Aug 26th
Aug 26th
Aug 26th
Sept 1st
Sept 2nd

Botany Bay Car Fest
Ormskirk Motor Fest
Capesthorne Hall
Classic Car Show, Stanley Park, Blackpool
Ormskirk Motor Fest
Capesthorne Hall
Classic Car Show, Stanley Park, Blackpool
Oulton Park - MG Race Meeting 11am - 4pm
Cholmondeley Castle Festival of 1000 Classics
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PRESTON & DISTRICT MGEC
Committee 2018
Officers
Chairman & Webmaster
Tony Sharples

tony.sharples@blueyonder.co.uk

Tel; 01772 495417

Mobile; 07941 679121

Secretary
Paul Heyes

paulstuartheyes@hotmail.com

Tel; 0161 725 9966

Mobile; 07930 313459

Treasurer
Mick Bamber

mick@mcbamber.com

Tel; 01772 321559

Mobile; 07730 435929

General Committee

General & Membership
Gordon Mallett

gordon.mg@btinternet.com

Tel; 01282 429658

Mobile; 07725 503888

General & Lancashire Lanes Run
Neil McLeod

neil_mcleod2@outlook.com

Tel; 01772 466648

Mobile; 07921 089680

General
Roy Clapham

clapham4@gmail.com

Tel; 01257 264396

Mobile; 07719 756777

General
Dennis Read

loughrigg89@hotmail.com

Tel; 01772 433972

Mobile;

Newsletter Editor
Roy Clapham

clapham4@gmail.com

Tel; 01257 264396

Mobile; 07719 756777

So as to make the Newsletter more interesting could I please encourage you to forward
articles and photographs of your MG related activities?
Submissions are required by the 15th of the month so that the newsletter can be published
and distributed by the 20th.

